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Nominations.

item-NI.FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER, ,

110111117 A DUNGAN, of Bucks county.
- , ..,FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,MR TW: littrYDER; of Union county.t r...,,,.,,,,,,F,PA,, sURFEFOR GENERAL,

lEMPIPETLEION, of Washington.

,1 !1,111; County Nominations.
ASSEMBLY,

1'-,IIIYRON M. MOTT, of Bridgewater.
'''-- )---1- commissiomt,

' '— IRL SUMMERS, of New Milford.
~ PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, '

.•,"-•'a lißiliEß H. FRAZIER, of Montrose.
n, i cotrwry stißmiron,

-'43IEORGE WALKER, of Dimock.
AUDITOR,

IJOHN BIRCHARD, of Midcßotown
Our Candidates.-- _

:6i 4.•k ' •rilIS week we place under our editorial hied the
*1ii 4 formed by .the Whig County Convention,

gan&preseated to the voters of this county for their

1stilkureat the approaching election. The candi-diititaire good and honest men • andworthy die
..i ,

ii, Tipped of every citizen; and we confidently be-
ki /fete if-every voter were to discharge his duty at

thispolls as his own sense of right would dictate.
they would be elected by an overwbehiningmajor,
Ai. As Whigs they are deservedly popular ; and[ as men and citizens, their character stands abcive

' reproach. Our neighbor of the Democrat, in notic-
fug thee nominations, says," they are all good.men."

. itYitON M. MOTT, the candidate for Assembly,
- s.an honest and intelligent Banner and Mechanic
at Bridgewater township. His gentlemanly bear-
ing on alloccasions, has endeared him to all who

- Sincerity is a prominent trait in his
character. and plainly marks every action in all
his-business transactions of life. No man in the
ctritnty standirhigher in the affections of the pea.
pie of his acquaintance. Of deep reflection and
Sound judgment, be, wi7l, ifelected. make a dignifi-
ed and good representative. Being a practical bu
Alegi man, he well understands the interests of
the people of this county ; and, as a legislator, he
wouldcarefully guard their industry and commer.

cinl, intercourse against every prejudicial legislative
restriction. Neither would he, because he had the
power, vote into his min pocket the funds of the
commonwealth.
' IRA StrldhlEßS:the nominee for Commissioner
is citizen of Neti Milford township. He is just
the num for the office. No better selection could
have been made. His extensive business has made

-bim known throughout the county, and any com-
mendation from us is needless. Possessing a thor-
ough knowledge of the resources of the county.
vigorous Sind strait-forward in business, he is emi-
neatly qualified beyond all questionable doubt.

HOMER H. FRAZIER, of this borough, is the
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney. He is a Law-
!,saeatrbwastnNe attainments and abilities. and

• dOebiiike sa-sss-
•-. .hinaalara...l the connty, He is diligent in
,:business, and highly respected by his friends and
the public.

GEORGE WALKER,of Ditnocyrosrastup;trie
rnominee for County Surveyor, is so well and fav-
orably known, it would seem almostsuperfluous to

say anything in commendation of him. He has
Iting been an accurate practical surveyor and is
every.may well qualified for the office.

JOHN L BIRCHARD, of Middletown, is the
candidate for Auditor. This office is one of great

; importance; but it being one of little or no profit,
too little care has oftentimes been exercised in the
selectionof a candidate by the dominant party. It
wants a man of sound judgement, strict integrity,
and well versed in the ass of figures. We are
notacquaintedwith the whip nominee, but are
credibly informed the selection is an exelient one,
se Mr. Birthard is well qualified' for the office. We
wish he could be elected, that our county affairs
might be audited by an efficient and vigilant offi-
Oa%

Things at Washington.
We must 'necessarily be.brief in our report of

L• the proceedings at Washidgton.
In the Senate, August 23d, the Fugitive Slave

-bal was taken up. , Various amendments were.
- moved and voted dowt4,,rdfmally it passed to be

eugrossed,,by 27 yeas to 2 nays, August 26th
• -•this kill was again taken up, a third time, and

passed without a division.
tbatouse the Civil and Dip tic Appro.

•

'iiiiation tattles" be the main topic under consid-
ersfetin. -On Saturdaylit. lismepton made an inef-

iAhmetird attempt to get* an amendment-for the
1--,1-tnoritliation of the TatitEytiorsiruzTs. are ,alloid at Washington rels-
, -Ors to?thieltsignitiOnof .Mr. hicHennan,SecAitary
IS;ithe stathiPthat he hasresigned,
others that he has not. ' lit Kerman has gone

~ ,hema, and thegemeralim-premienis, hi.trell not re-_
..tam 21i®enit s 'between Mr. Mcittnnen.len4.Xr,
i4fsetdeltsrelative the appohstmeni,of Attorneys;

Jo:, it's thought +o ese: ilia sok;

-ITitar-zax Irixfixt will give inientertaittment of
Vaeii.Ksudc ecconipijaiwi-by* tarp, two

Asa and tie Crenusuer, this (ThUrsday) evening, at
f 'Academy in this village: Fiorn -the Bat-

*:l4:Stiatoliass, contained in our exchange'', oetheir
r in the placei they have Silted; and theakiafection irariably given; we should

411i4 Newmanenjoyitut‘a popularity not excelled
*Jig other company. Let an the lovers of good
Jou* foBosi Tasteoilheir &tz main.

i> li~rwit4littitapiroW•tbe:Pittikaofiwuc.
::edieree&Radom ,• • ilhe'__________1 ''iThot"..' I-*it—-iiit.a.'il. iktheCkidnf itid 4tolth more--;`4,.4....4.d--12/,loBPfa, '
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Mrf P ir*:for the adjrirt'ment'
eultieoe iji; he • Nji:witt4,din pissured the Set4le by: a dscrir4rnajoi4yor irehone ttellesrdissitiafeCwithcita
upjust,Con ion to the slave power of the South
We weide otleep kora Texas one font Of-ieir—itir:
ry which h estly belongs to her; but 'tor that
which she r owned, or possessed for a moment,
we cannot the justice in paying her one cent.
If Ire are # • und topay off the debt of Textui, let
6'itaxis ia7: eipprciliefiriaton fortheinirpoie—-
oat; costal! assume ifby ostensiblypaying her for

1lantla Or w 'eh she has not the shadow. of a title.
All the c : which Texas ever had toan'sportion
of Nisi M ico, is contained in an act of her Leg-
islature de ing her boundaries, and a treaty with
Santa An while a prisoner, andof course entirely
itiher pow r. Neither of them has the least sem-
blance #of lidity ..

"Previous the'annexation of Texas to the Unit-
,ed States, ny claim of hers to New Mexico, to be
rectignird ,s valid, must have been obtained by
conqueat orftreatyy. That she never conquered theexTecito ' holy is Very certain. The only army ehe ever

. s t aqamst the New Mexicanswas completely de-
fen ; and she never did or could .elereise juris-
diction,over any of the territory in dispute. Conse-
quently she can set lip no claim of conqiiest. As
to a title"-by treaty with•Santa Anna, we consider
it the most &nil of all pretexts. Santa Anna, at
the time of the (treaty, was a prisoner of war and
whollY in the 'pewer and custody of the Texans.—
No lair Ipl natins winill hold him competent to
execute a treaty which could bind the Mexican na-
tion. O4 nation in the war with Mexico, found it
a Mexicati province ; conquered it as such, and paid
Mexico for its annexation to the United States. Mr.
Polk. in his annual Message to Congress congratu-
lating-the nation on thevictory of theiranny-speaks
of it ai a Mexican province. He uses the express
ion "the Mexican province of New Mexico with

_Santa Fe its-capital."' •
No Claim remains for Tease but the resolves of

her own legislature. If such resolves amount to
title, itis the easiest thing in the world for one na-
tion toc onquer another. But it is hardly possible
to admit a plea of right ..on any .such assumption.
One well-directed 'thought will dispel any doubt
whichmay arise in the mind of the render. If your
neighbor has a piece of land which is convenient
or desiiable for your possession, just go to your
bciok of records and there describe the boundaries
of your ownfarm so as to include thedesired piece
in ,que!tion. What progress would you make, by
the transaction, towards the establishment of a ti-
tle 1 None in the least. Neither couldTexas, by
a mere act ofher Congress establish any just claim
to the territory of New Mexico.

Theonly difficulty which attache; itself to this
questionof boundary, was caused by theythullimg
(Abe Polk administration in order to ,tify the
war with Mexico. And even in ' we have
shown by the extract it Was merely a shuffle or
pretext. else Mr. Polk would not have spoken of
",tha Mexican province of LiCw Mexicowith Santa
Fe its capita L"

In view of these facts we do not see how north-
ern:owl could vote for Pearce's 8....3.r... or rntb-
eil we's/Oulcreiky -northern Viii.qa; for, from such
men as Sturgeon of Penn, Cass of Iflch.,-Inckers.s.
of N. Y, ,we do notever expect to get a -vote in fa.

,41.2w, tr. —erverr*treility fo the- slave Pow-
er is unceasing, at alltimes, and under all circum-
stances. We would assoon look for a free soil ibte
from ulee, Butler, or Dawson, as from Sturgeon,
Dicketson or Cass.

But:from such men as Cooper of this State,
Winthrop of Mass, Phelps of Vt., Clark and
Green. of 8.. I, we did expect a different vote. It
is,however, to their credit that they made every
laudable effort to get a boundary more favorable
to theprinciples of free soil ; but at every step
they *ere squarely met by Cass, Dickerson, Stur-
geon, Dodge of lowa, and other northern dotigh-
faces, end all their amendments voted down. Even
Mr. Benton—yes, the demecraitc free soil Benton=
who Was so indignant against the Compromise Bill
because it robbed New Mexicci of seventy thousand
square miles of territory, could, with all ease, vote
in favor of-the Pearce boundary which gives twen-
ty five or thirty thousand square miles more to
Texas;and Slavery than the compromise I

Although we never fully approved the Compro-
mise bill in all its teitures, jet we confess 'the joy
with which we greeted ita defeat, has given place
to greater sorrowby the, passiiip in the 'Senate of
Mr. Pearce's boundary. Anci!we aresurprised that
joutraits xvhich bent their whole energies to defeat
the compromise bill, abouldenOw burra and rejoice
that the vexed .question is sealed." How settled?
Whyl slavery has sltot 95,000 square 'miles of
free territory to curse with 4-withering touch, and
TexaS ttln millions of dollartg; If free soil journals
can chuekle over such a settlement, their insinceri-
ty is too:appal:erg to need aim', merit.

We bepe New Mexico and free soil will bairn
betteclitch in the House of Hepresentatives. i -

f.I ,•

The cm 1340 Notes.
- As we .frequen y hev it asserted by the Loco-
locosheresbouts that thelaw'relative tosmall-notes
*is anieasure'fer which' the Whigs are - equauy •
ilsepirAble with thetneii.dsome even assert-

4*eWhig uzeastire alksiether, we publish. the
yeas.hlisys,en the final prisfige of the Bill contain-
ing the Sections; in the Hour of Representatives:

• -

'Yeas—Messrs. Beaumon93lack, Brindle, Cess-
na, Church, Conyghatn, Cnclland, Dobbins, Dow-
Per, Dunn, D. _Evans. J.C. Nyans, Feather, Fiulet-
. ter,. qibboney, Griffin;j:iinffer,Haldeman, }listings,
Hemphill, Henry, _Nor; HyPlit, Jection, Klotz,

-Leceh. Le4, MeClintock„McCidloch,McCur--
4y; Mars, Seek, Meyers, mailoy. Morris, Mower,
Klekleson, Bicker, Porter, Ahoy, :Roberts, Robin-
son,s,ScOfield, :Sandler.; Shiffner,, Sinipsm, W. A.
Nmithdifonder; Steward, Sthchwell; Throne; Wat-
.lon. WELl"AerkYrfleKalniant.S.Peaker- 159.•

, .Nata—Merri..ACber,,Allison,
13entill3iddle;Boweii Burden: °°4l_7;6•Da--
-vid,Dunesn, Sviey,FW..EVa.ns, Nwlngi. Flowers,
Postner,,G. NJ-Nl4. 'Hart,,Jones. Kinkead.
Leonard, Lewis;Little, Mcbs'ighlin, Mier, Kiss,
ley, 'Neill, Powell, Reid, Rutherford, Slifer, W.
'l3inith;-.l3iuyser, Steel, Walker. Williams---47-411
Maim '

.-• „.- .„ .

• -o,7The Je2recutionefProf../oks W. Webster far
the ritiOd '& 144 Dr. Psxkmen will take place tom:r-
uneeitte+tt,it.jen inßas ton. He is represented.
to-beiailm Sad fully mediae of his condition.`, Ittsbelliveltliettehes nude seethe:eotifeesio% sic-
kle:4l4g* tbitthe murder ris pre nechtsted
but i iiU pot be published till after his execution .

Fire Coipany -Reefig —. I' •
Ata meeting of dm Rough apdßeady-Fria Xn•

go* Company." theCoirimiitee'of arrangements,
D.y. Fitch, jessurp,AndJ. C.Miller, re-
ported the followine'resolullooi, which were mart-.
imously adopted:

-Resolved, That in the 'recent "complimentary
supper"- by the Ladies Of Montrose to the
Fire Department of this borough, we recognize the
true greatness of their character, as well as the
perfection of their art, and -that the occasion was
an ilysiurdbefoW, in which the "stars giew dim
and the moon-hid her light."

Resolved, That we desire in this public manner
to express our sincere thanks to them for their
splendid entertainment on Friday last; and while
we could wish to make more than a mere verbal
acknowledgment, yet we cannot deNre a speedy
opiiortunity of returning thehonor in our own way,
but 'they may rest assured that whenever duty
calls they will find us everReady to act, though
we,may beRougl; in the -execution.

Resolved, Thatlthis entertainment given us by
trns:r....oics or istontittsse, reminds us-or an affair of
which we became thevictims by an invitation from
the citizens of Binghamton ;" that. we very natu-

rally compared the Academy Hall with the • Ware-

house ;" the Ladies who invited us to the one, and

made the festivities pleasant by their presence,
with theworthy "citizens" who permitted the Fire-

meii to procure a dinner at the " Phenix" Mid de-
votir it unhonored with their presence ; and the es-
teem with which we regard our brother Firemen
of Binghamton prompts the wish that they may
yet be able to boast of such friends as we have

. found the Ladies of Montrose to be of the Rough
and' Ready.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
furnished to the Ladies who provided the enter-
tainment, and to the papers of this place 'fur pub-
lication.

S. H. SAYRE, Foreman
P. 13.i.itas, Secretary

IMRrETIMI
The following are the sections of the act fr the

regulation of banks which relate to small hills.
,

Sec. 48. That from and after the twedy -first
clay of August one thousand eight liontirsd and
-fifty, it shall not-be lawful fur any person 1 per-
sons, corporations, or body corporate, diretly or
indirectly, to issue, pay out, pass, exchang put inplcirculation; transfer, or cause to be issued. d.out,
passed, exchanged, circulated, or transferre 9,y
bank note, bill, certificate, or any acknowledgment
of indebtedness whatsoever, purporting to biPra .
bank note, or of the nature, character or aipgar-
ante of a bank note, or calculated fie circulaitin as
a bank note issued, or purporting to be issued: by
any incorporated company, or association, Wiliest-
ed in Pennsylvania, of a less denomination thanfive
dollars, every violation of the provisions #f this
section, by any corporation, or body corporate,
shall subject such corporation or body co ate to
the payment of five hundred dollars; and any vio-
lation of this section, by any public officer, lulling
any office or appointment of honor or profit under
the constitution and laws of this state, shall subject
such officers to the payment of one hundred dol-
lars; and any violationof this section by any oth-
er person, not being a public_ officer, -shall trubject,
such person to the payment ...fe."'"tY flea 'l°ll'4.-
one halfof which in each case abuv* mentioaa,stiail
go to the informer, and the other bat to the coun-
tyin which the suit is brought., and may be sued
for and recovered as debts of like amount are now

V[ by-law .necoverable in any natio'ni.t debt, in the
ea... as,4ne- commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as
well for the use of the proper county, as for the(
person suing.

Soo. 49. That in addition to the civil penalties
imposed for a violationof the provisions 0 the last
preceding section every person who shi4 violate
the provisions; of that section,-shall be en and
deemed to have committed a misdemean r, and
shall upon conviction thereof in any crimin court
in this commonwealth, be fined in any sum of less
than one dollar, and not more than one ndred
dollars ; and the several courts of quarter 'on
shall in their charges to the grand Jury, their
attention to this subject, and it shall be the uty ofless,
the several grand juries to make ,present ent of
any person, within their respective noun*, who
may beguilty of a violation of the proviiions of
the last preceedingsectioOt and it shall l:q the du-
ty of the several constables and other peat! officers
within this commonwealth, to make inflrmation
against any person guilty of such violagon, and
they shall be sworn so to do: Providcd, That it
shall not be necessary, in any civil snit or criminal
prosecutions under this section,and the last preced-
ing section, to produce in evidence, the darter of
any bank, or articles of association -of any compa-
ny not located in this State.

Slavery.
Here is the profile of our national actiqn on the

subject now before the people :

In 1774,we agreed to import no more slaves af-
ter that year, and never formally repealed that act
of agreement.

In' 1776, we declared that " all men are created
alma, and endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable• rights, amongwhich are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness."

In 1783, we formed the " Confederacy," with no
provision fot the surrender of fugitive slaves.

In 1767, we shut out slavery from the North-
west Territory forever, by the celebrated proviso
of of Mr Jefferson.

In 1788, the. constitution was formed, with its
"compromises' and guarantees.

In 1808, the importation of slaves was forbidden.
But,

In 1806, we annexed Louisiana, and slavery
along with it. .

In 1810,_ we annexed Florida, with more slave-
rf• 111'1820, welegallyestablishedterritorywest of the Mississippi,ffouth of 36 deg.
80 mm.

In 1845,we annexed Texas,with 325,150 square
as[ a slave state.

In 1848, we acquired, by conquest and treaty,
the free tterritory of California and New Mexico,
containing 648,078 square miles. Of this 24382
square Miles are south of the slave line--south .of
30 deg. 30 min. Here is territory enough to make
more then 30islave States of the size of Idesachn-
setts.:

• - Ming VIOHLIeII EXHIBITION or MANUTACTITHE&—
Some idoi may be forded of the extent of the
bui ing,for •the reception of specimens of the arts
and manufactures of different nations, in Hyde
Par London, by the,fact that it is to cover eigh-
teekacres; of ground 1 The edifice viii be 110,
feet0814 Nit' coat£160,000. 1,200,000feet of glass,
24 t!uksof gutter, 218 miles of sashbar, aid 4000
toof iron. To construct it, will .mploy 2000

Pasirom Fictmos.es.lexu.r.—The present
wif ofPresident Fillmore Was lirissAligalPowers,wh4 some 20.or 80years ago taught ochool in the
village of Union in this county'. She then lived with
her ;uncle, Hen= Powers, who was Merchant,andlkept store on the cornernow owned by Henry

Justiceof the Peace. The daugh-
ter. In Beffalolaa merely 'followed Oa".example of
boompthor. "'Wee incidents present a beautiful
axornentaryon thens ofoarRepublicanatitations.—Pronne_

Fot the Sasquehina, •,:' tee

The Firemen 8 Slipper
atairt'i',;- •

r The-Court House'bell rangroud and
To call the red 'coatifar and near,
I'm sure it was the supperbell,
That rose o'er bills, in'valleys fell. r -

The ladies fair had well prepared,
A feast, at which no pains were .spared,
Such biscuits, cake, ice. cream and all,
Deserves the praise of great and small.
The Belles soon rang the fire alarm,
And then the ready Fireman's erm,i
Raised up as if to ;11611d-his eyes,
Fromfames which.upward then did rise.

A single giant' had built a fire, -

Which will consume the highest spire,
The Firemans aid was all in vain,
'Twas 'man the brake"—again, again.
The able'd Lawyers, young and old;
Related deeds of Firernen bold,
The Preacher too—his voice did raise,
And said, a much would still the blaze.

Montro'e Aug. 23, 1850:
Although the poetical license taken inlthe above

effusion might with propriety be questioned we
should justys from thA sentiments advanced they
had " tall times" at the " Firemen's Supper"; and
theAy..imp...E..; t.- ...tem--cram= WIZTITIO ord- 1--
nary fervor.

Small Bills.
The law prohibiting the passing orcirealatmg of.

bank notes of a less denomination than five dollars,
is now in force. We last week noticed the injustice
of'the effect which we supposed it would have.up-
on the business interests of the people of this por-
tion of the Ciimmonwealth, as well as the difficulty
and perplexity to which it would sobjeev the pour
or laboring &asses generally. To that law are at-
tached,penalties that may now be enforced against
all orny one who shall violate it.

Mo men are ready to observe strictl'rall laws.
They e also disposed to refrain from doing any
act wh reby they may subject themselves to pen-
alties f their violation, without enquiring ,into the
right R ich a Legislative body may have in enact-
ing them,and attaching penalties thereto fur their
violation=-taking it fur granted that they are right,
because the Legislature has made them. We are
often surpriSeed to find upon our stainte books,
laws that are wholly at variance with goad, sound,
practical common sense, and opposed to he spirit
of the Constitutional rights of the citizens. The
" small bill " law passed by our late Legislature,
appears to be one of those cases. That it is Oppos-
ed to good common sense, ;the universal condemna-
tion of it by the people, isl the best evidence re-
quired that it'is so.

,
That It is Cm unconstitutional

law, every one must be convinced, who will exam-
ine into, and reflect upon the -rights guarantied to
the citizens;both by our declaration of rights and
by the letter and spirit of the_Constituii,tii.

Our " Declaration of Rights-," declares among
others, that all men have the right." of acquiring,
possessing and protecting property and reputation,
and of pursuing their happiness." What, then, is
property I It consists of 'houses, lands,; merchan•
dize, agricultural and mineral productionsand mon-
ey. Money is in fact property ; but to ;it a fixed
value has been attschec4 and by co ninon con-

; sent and the laws of the several, and United States,
is designated to represent the value of ;the differ-
ent species of property. Hence the only difference
between one dollar, and one bushel of wheat, a tOn
of coal or gallon of oil, is that the price or value

~of.thedollar is fixed by law, while the price or
...5,...;-_....e,--ty t-6.4. of property are fixed by supplyand demand. A.ll admit she neces4ltv u' 11,51,7but it is necessary only MS a medium in in:inm the. . .. ...... _

within a smaller or more convenient compass, mad=
mg a rule of it, by which to measure their value.—
That which we call a dollar, is selected from all
other names we give to various kinds of property
at a fixed value; by which' men are to be governed
in exchanging the one from the other. Consequent-
ly money is property, and that we haven right "to
acquire,'possess and protest." This being so, has
the Legislature any right to take away any of the
privileges we legally have in possessing ourselves
of it 1

The several States grant their citizens the priv--
liege of banking institutions, whieh.are but depos-
its for capital, representing so much property, and
known as money. If• this is so, it must be admitt-
ed that hanksare legal institutions, and the bills or
notes issued by them, are'in no manner whatever
opposedto the Constitution. either in letter or spir-
it. We would then ask, can the Legislature of
Pennsylvania pass a law designating the different
kinds property, or denbminations that her citi
zeng shalt use. Which they may choose to brine
within her limits from an adjoining State i Cer-
tainly nOt. ft would be a high handed outrage
upon thhir,rights and a gross violation of the Cun•
stitutiottof the 13,mted Slates.

With very many people there is connected with
banks and banking operations an idea of great
mystery. But it is a simple subject, and, as easy
of comprehension as any one whatever.l What is
the difference Whether an association is formed, the I
member; of which agree to deposit -a certain l''
amountiof money which They call capital, under
the na*e of bank for the purpose of lohning it to itheir neighbors, at a fixed• rate of use, called-inter- i
eat; or whether they invest the same :amount of 1capitallfor the purpose of merchandizing! The 1mercantile association, whether it consistsof two or 1twenty members, sells ddllar for doll:4with their i
fixed rate of profit added, which is the use they Iget for' the money they invest in merchandizing !-- i
The Bank lends dollar for dollar for a fixed price
or rate per cent of interest, which is the profit or Iadvantage the members or stockholdersl of the as-
'sociation receive, for the use of the money they in-
vest or associate together for the purtsit-e of bank-
ing or money lending. The objects of each are i
alike, and that is to make money ; andlin the busi- Iness principle which governs the two, I there is no
difference.

We ire then forced,toithe conclusion that when i
the Legislature attempts, to designate the denomi
nation of certain property known as Wilt bilis,that
shallorlshall not circulate, that are Iseued by for-
ajse.- -sts-Issof itotitratres the }fights of its
citizens ana inoffineellitm -Tint 'ot the pun.titatinn_
Does' not a law, 'hating stich an object, undertake,
directly to 'regulate the, commerce between the
several States and the State which enacts itI . It
most certainly does if the. Constitution• we profess '
to.be governed by, has any meaning, power or con-
sistency' If A sellsB a:,bushel of wheat, for in-
stance, hasnot A a perfect right to receive from B
his one aiittitrbank I:sate-011kb reprets the Val- '
tie of the bushel of wheat! If he- ch RCS to go
into an:adjoining"State and dispose f his wheattto 0, bas tie not the same,right to rece ve and bring
backwid circulate,a one dollarbank ote of that
State,a4 the,egntvalent,or price of hisiwbeat? Ohl
no. Why 1.. it ,violates the laiw prohibit-ing.thejeirclation bf foreign- bank' Nils, of a. de-
nomination less than, the one it has fixed.' Well,
sopposiS ho sells q five.bushels of wlieat and. re.

.. .

ceirei afire dollar, banlernoto for ii. What then
says the ado:finite:of thia !awl riereplies atonce.
be hail aright to'bring that intO_Pennsylvaniaand
circulate it. If we ate authorized by. to Ceskitu-
tion to circulate the ocf.c!WeAre the other. Wheat
is a pert of the commerce or trade of our State;
and 'anteing as,Congreas has not interfred and:for.
bidden ithe citizens, (a pnwir it does not possess)of
one Stsitetocubitof Penney vauin, forbiding th

ge with those of adjoiningones;
the la:* e circulatinggliof minill notes of °reign banks, is clearly and di.,
rectlya bold and'unauthinizedasoureption of pow,
er ousts-part, attenipte to be exercised to regm
latetionimerrebetween the several States.- Thepower"to regulate erect with tii-eigis nations,44and among the several tats arid with the Indian

trines," As yesteit-M.Dottressidona,-.,The CongMss
of the isrsited hatinetMelegated thispow-
er M-yetnglvimist nor toany letheg.,Siate, either in
es*ss fu..traplied; tensile-in ,Ifittett or spirit 'A
lastaben, subjecting thivitizettOrthis! °Common-

the-penalties ihichtthe one,we have en-d,eiVored to exaMitni impt* &inequitable, unjust.
inconsistent and nnctinstitutional.---:Pittston Gdzette,

eeting. of t -Agriettltural Society;'
TheNSociely met pursuant toadjoummeit. The

ExecutiVe\Comtnittese.reported the following per-
sons Juclp.S\and CoMmittees for the ensuing Agri-
cultural Fair t be-4eld-in.Montrose._oi::the td
Wednesday in Se mber nest : • s

• Neat Stack.—W .C. Ward, E:G.Babcock, P. J.
Curtis.

Horses.—Daniel earl Dellis Austin. N. C. War,
ner. ISheep.,--Wm. Main, Amos; iffany, Elisha

Stoine.—AbelCaSsedy, Steph• Barnum, Nal-
tiey Jewot. 1 iIlutteti and Cluiese.-.-4aso# S. Wilts.., Asur La-
throp, S. H. Sayre. I -

Fouls I and Vegttables.—Wra. J. Mulfor • M. S.
Catlin, Latham Gardner.

Agrieldtural Implements and articles ofIre . fl-
ied ing*uity.-0. G. Bartlett, .Wm. H. Boyd, e •
Frisk.

A bet
Cassedy.l Mrs. Lien.Fuller.

Domestic .Allanufacttres.—Mrs. John Harrington,
Miss Smith Walker, Mrs.Abijah

Floral Erhibitian.---Mrs. It. J. Niven, 3lara. I.L.
Post, Mils Elizabeth Biddle, Miss LycLia,Sayre, Miss
Julia Keeler. •

To priocure theLand and make imitable arrange-
ments for the Plowing Match.—Geo. Fuller, David
Post, Samuel Bard. •

Judges of the Men's Plowing Match.—Frederic
Vogler, Perrin Wells, IL-P.Loomis.,

Judges of the Boys' Plowing .Ifalch.—Eri Greg-
ory, Robert Kent, NelsCon .Tiffany.

Resolved, That the Executive Commßte, be_au-
thorized to double the premium fixed by them to
any pair of Oxen which shall successfully compete
with the Horse teams at the plowing match.

Resolved, That the bociety will have a Draft
Match for OXen, to comeoff immediately after the
Boys' Plowing Match. •

b3• order that the ccatimittee 'may be able to
make all necessary arrangements for the plowing
match, all those that expect to becomecompetitors
are requested to band lb their names to Geo.pFul-
ler at least five days.before the fair.

First premium-of adult plowing, _

Second do. 3,00
.First, Boys under 15 Years old,
Second, • ;
First premium on draft oxen,

• Second do., . •_ 2,p0
The Judges are earnestly.requested to meet at

Judge Jessup's office ati9 o'clock on the morning
of the Show, in order that fthey may at once pru-
ceed to business,; and it is expected that the per-
sons appointed will punctually attend, unless their
non-accepiance of the offices in the mean time is
stated to the Secretary; J. B. Salisbury, Montrose.

The Executive Committee feel anxious that the
Agriculturalists of_the 'county,as well as the me
chanical community, should give their full support
to the SOciety at the eitsuing Show, designed as it
was to promote their interests and the public good.
The premiums are;not supposed to be the main in-
ducement to excel, but simply are offered as hon-
orable testimony of *tit, Which the intelligent
farmer and mechanic Wilicluly appreciate.

The Committee hope and.,request that persons
out of the village will come\in on... Monday and
Tuesday-of the week of the Faiisand assist in ma-
king the necessary arrangements.

PAEritltrnt MIST

The Susquehanna Oeunty A.gricultural Society
presents the following ;Premium List to competi-
tors at the annual Show to.be held in Montrose on
the third Wednesday dfSe'pternber next: •
For the Best Bell 3 years ohland upwards, 85 00
For the Best Bull over 2 years old, . 5
For the Best Mulch co*, , 5
Second Best do. 3
Best two year old Heifer, 3
Best yearling, Heifer. 3
Best yoke of working Gaeta; 5''

Second Best. k• 3
Best yoke of 3 years old Steers, 13
Second Best, ' 2
Best yoke of two years old, 3
Second Best, • 2
Best Stallion over 3 years for all work, 5
Second Best, a
For the best-pair of matched Horses raised:in

the county. •'
. .5

Second Best, I - 3
For the Best Long Wooled Buck, 3
Second Best /

Best South Down or Middle Wooled do., 8
Second Best, . 2•

Best Merino Buck, 3
Second Best, - tl
Best pen-of 3 Long Wooled Ewes, 3
Second Best, 2,
Best pen 'ef 3 South Down or Middle Wooled, 3
Second Best,, 2
Best pen of 3 Merino ewes, . 3
Second Bea, • . 2
Best Boar, 1 , 3
Second Best, 2

~ 1 3For the Best Breedingsow, 1
Second Best, . , .1 2
Best Idt of Fowl, Cock 91 two hens,the IIntett work' on. poultry%
Beet and greatest variety--of vegetables rais-

ed by the exhibitor, Bridgman's Gardners
,1Assistant.

For the beet tub or firkin of Butter made in
the month of July; notices than 75 lbs. i 200

Second best.., ;" -I, . i 1
ißest firkin of button rnade io September, slot

less than 75 lbs,'
...

, 2
iSecond Best., / ' ' i. ;
!For the Best cheese, not . 1rthan 20 lbs, i 200
'Second Best, i 100.

For the best crop of Winter Wheat, not less
L than one art*, . 2,,

„

,' 500i Second Best, '_ . , ; - 'l 8.00,
, 1ffor the best acre of Spring wheat, 1, 5 00;.

' Second Best, , , , 800
1 13est,Crop of Indian cormnot less thaul aerc,s 00.
!Second Best, . - !

•''
,_ 3 IV:

Third •do., ,' , - i • 2 00.
!Best crop of Potatoes, not less than,l acre, 8 00'
Best crop of Rota Bags, notiless than I} item,estimated 60 lbsity the, bushel, -.1.. 800
Best crop of Carrots, notIless than fact% 2 00
Best 10 yards of flannel, - • ; i / OIL
Best-10 yards Woolen Cloth, ' ' 200
Best 15 yradit, Woolen' Carpet,- . ' 200
Best worked .qUilt.: ; 1"... . _ . 1. I ,2'oo
For the greatestvariety of flowers, a workon the subject. li ._..i •

' Fang,articles. ofevery descriptlgit.N4ll§o ile4l-.ly received in order to add interest to tfin iishibir ,
tiomand their merits .ra4ferd by slt.vk...,i..ali:, eontraitt,tee. he Eimutive committee..w6lM-flv,,gr*:pleasure in extending•thapenttnuifist i ‘
-were. it in their ?Rt:takikxtebfle4eazrgteabeyondàll former-precedeitrkOden tile.ile- isupport the society,- eleYMPIiKeiicon next year:, Appliatp% t•.littinfitiptifimiiirin ?-.1ter and Spring

:Wheatare_retsas'\in,igli&themode of cultivation yery Jollkt*4ti• be.-'measured with chain:endOMylo,osiKveror•toliveaceitific4e-ofbie-InreY.l,ksppgi.cant endioneOtlerielv*,a.aealtnaryast-,
:trg-and mmuringrcffit are. -iequirik, . make;affidavit oroffirowtion 44110tranitt,T4ifrOi-,ja4--ed. Prendunt.to 1301Frardia,4 Januatz— *4.4Oats fm tlia prendutn ofii 1144t PQM, umitir jwC*full statement of tkar wbodontode of OelivaMa..I . :

The:Cot .tOlll. Sh9llA--ind m...."111r i1d, in a se4od"..-,,,::-halflatsbellbetweitstitti 20klimbor And loot ;2,1of Janitor';: The!knitOi bFilleisrtred similarly to tf.;that:tie ,Whb4i, atti °tie bi=more pe.noes in 44 14. 411lion'to the invilerit# make,liSdartgi or *atm,/ IAhi thel,gathering,4leaning,isid niesisuriag of tThl. "0The ippliattk:.In ith the *OA to be formirdelle, 1the-Secretary 'hy -Ithe 10th'eflanua,rt, 18k. Ile .-ppexety (kleArt intend to offer premiums breTop, Iraised bi imusual inantiring, ai thkfart-itead Ionly fot crops raised upon the farm in Ita 'gob,
1 ••culticaticai.

. ' • -i ~PeroOns Pre-gent„ing- agricultural lmpl to „,ittielea.of mechanical ingenuity., iind utility, re.quested to furnish the Serretarywithai de c ot,of,the articlethe price and otsee where it' k,had, ail it is ihtendecLtopublish. ti ide_scripti '
.:.

,
of the articles exhibited at.the Sheiiw for the ~ 7fit orriniiiutabiurers4and purchasei;a. Judg.1expressly requested notto give enwen/gem • X.over-fed aisunali—the object being to have se ...or stock for breeding. Applicant's for prem .ont-Mileh Cows must state the quantity of milk ~.-'duced from the cow from the 10th to the,2o
June- and-from the let

,
to the 10th of Septete ...'

also, the .butter made dkring , each period ordays - The coive to be liegt tni.glass, and the hut,', '

ter made to be exhibited, with the whole state.nient-properly verified.
_. Should there be any t0.,.dividuals not 'desirous ofcompeting for this matt. '..:-

urn, but who hive superior, cows, the committee:would ,be/ glad to receive. anystatements.respect. •i e whit_they hay.e
,_disr.inordtir-to show the as.pa lay of the 00 1111V:!1 - 1Th. foregoing:premit , except/thoseon gr 4will be.. ittbyAle. urer on the report of Ise„,Judged *-• 'lig declared y the President. s, •

' The Corn e 'flee willstatethat. for the accetemert ,dation :uf pe ' ens- driving cattle from a dis
too lobs..WAIL° for driving in 40 the mornthe Fiur.;they. ha • rutanged that cattle or shee„comindfrom the .. - livill be kept over night b`,, 1,Mr. P.:,,G. Babcock. or; t the firm of Hon. w • .;-,Jessup. Those coming on the-New Milford restat the farm of Drinker & Salisbury year Jo 's, liciHams'. Thole the south can stop at the fart'of Mr. Azur thrOp, lately Judge Lathrop's, due .7miles from lelontra4e. Those from the North netWest *ill be acco mmodated at the fartn of Dani „,„

Searle, No charge will be made. ...”
In addition, fodder will be provided for stoeitli":-.the day of thelFaii: i • ',.,,-..'by Damara,

Tit 's. jonasow, [ Ex. Committee, f.'Tir 's. Nicaorsow, [ , rMontrose, A g. 22, 1850. '

' f

• ' maraterrs NOTICE.
There will be a semi-annuil election Of officee

for the Rough &Beady Fite Engine Compa.
ny. on Monday. September 2do to commence it
o'cleck;rt the EngineHouse. •

August 19th, 1850. P: STEVENS, Say,

NOTICE.
Meeting of the Boaya of Behool.Directors 1:-A tinBriagewater hip, will be h4ld- at thi::ItCourt-house in ontrzs

,on Saturdy the 31st da.':,
of Avant, at, 10o'cl AL M.' All personshar4
busines4 with the School Directors are requat,
to attend. M.L CATLIN, Sell.Bridgewater, Aug. 21, 1850. - . ,

r MARRIED,
In Friendsville, August 21.st, 1850, by B. Gli

Esq, Wit.u_kot Gator to Miss:Maav LICA Es
of Newfield, Tompkins county, N. Y.

In Gibson. on the 14th inst.,'by the Rev.G.IT
Todd, Mr. Jolla J. FRAZIER of Montrose, to
EMELINE It. Tvi.IFE of Gibson. '

Ilt Jewsup, on the 22d inst, by Ficl.T.Y
ffit.t.u.st E. RUSSELL of Jessup • •
Bao:tvx of Forest Lake.

At the sametime and place, by c same, ..Vr. Autak C. Timorzi of.Zoro4t.,l4kke to Miss
-lteciegrafe it`Pp. •bered.! - ,

• D.lSStilbliTitION•y1e flan of >Ole (I: Knapp 'was dissolved;oiyed b
tu ‘ensent on the 27 inst. All indebted Rillthe propriety-of settling 'without farlber notice.Montrase, Attg, 25. 1850. B. 14.. MILLS.

B, S. KNApp.--
• z.,: .. \.. Notide.

,

~. ,
#IIIIE Subscriber resoectfully reira t-4 ,, u An. ::' '
I indebted to him to call and seta.. 7 "-'-` --:':

on, or before the lOtlisday .of geptem -Ile 8111,,,,._ .••

All accounts left unpaid\up to that time, ', --:'.
immediate) placed •• in the proper fiends f ?.bet \Ailectiori. . CLEMEN'fB. BARB . ,---;

• Motitrose, Ps., Aug. 26 lfiGil, .-,/,.. , -.- 'i-.-. 1„
'

„ : Long Wooled,Pe P.,

THF, subscribers will 006r for sale at the '1
Suing AgriculturarShow, a few half IA 'c

Oxfordshire Rams Nom the celebrated stock 'i;
ported, by Mr. Reybold -of Delaware. rams 3.
who Wish to ckcel Mfine mutton and heavy fiesta
will fiarir a good opportunity of improving tie
flocksby attending to this sale. And as am .
Hence of the Superiority of these Sheep, it maylt
stated—that the grandsire-of those offered for W 3 -t
took the first Prize for the •best long-wooled S.

, :2
at file Saratoga meeting in the fall of Pa . .swhose line'weight was 3,64. lbs.

DRINKER ct SACISBUIIT. .1,

.
. Dentist 0. A. Jarvis -

„ .

WNDERS his thanks to those who haveto;
bratty fayorecl with their patronage

ling his stay kr Montrose, 'and also to those
whom he has ,done business in other parts of
.county... Others are invitetl-tO:eall, but it cif
necessary .to. do so soon, as; owing to other
=iota,he eau remain in, Montrose only one GC

weekit .from this time.
chines nciF:iikre'26 per cent. town;

I ma over Leilireito store:
1111,010eAND STATIONERI,

W8:44; receiVing a largo Ogaitnerit
_ of &hootBook'S,(Latiii,-FTenc.kr;*...•;;.

Hisories;Miseelia&eOu3
Stalled Books. 'Cards, ii.ndlTiite Par. 1.495

C. = itrigiEle • ia_ want of,Bocikaoik,-Biationp.rydi
.please give es
crib. ' Lymrs*iiirema

itogiiiit. 26;18Kii'•'"l

, -1' sißcirmiiiir.i.A.-OLD,p,itt and
ParMaPs-!014•05: uoitirPer. hottle—fcr:by
, LYONS it (711ANKEit

/815%!`'

• I-7, •
*

15111fialt-111LLS.VIE 4-00 i Patiiiiak4itio have small bills
'Urtitbe exchanged, can be •

; in/TS e SaY'

WEED:W*4'47—a superior article fop
r I*7 •ALT,CthriS 0* 801

illngadei,,Orders•Tirkt!acilnetilthlitia4tof:the first Brio°'ll.4giineuteflitiequelmtmacomity, will poi':
, Battalion,

meetatthe holust.ntDaniel Wade in the toeTA

-sot::Letitnt,Ailpirtals'ailainipeetdiog_toion, W•
'pteitfatbit neat at o'clock A. j*Mid aid-44M 4tbehouse lof teeaud

'll24lo.:boOtigircitl .liecito on, Fo'thly the
tlay.,,erAeptembeiteati-at o'chicklit. k ir
radelim,', llo3t-it)ll:Tneteatil campedtoll* AEI4 81'14E% I,‘

t t 3 ar.i Ar. Ugh Div. Pi
114

4 8,1850.=4llmi=f'. 419•--I,`► -2


